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One17 SofaBar & Lounge 

"Nighttime Good Times"

One17 SofaBar & Lounge is one of Greensboro's premier late night

lounges and nightclubs. The club is spread across three floors. The first

floor is a lounge with a bar to go along with large televisions and couches.

The second floor is where the dancing happens, all on hardwood floors.

And the third floor is a lounge complete with plush, white leather seating

to go along with a bar. Bottle and booth service is also available.

 +1 336 272 9970  www.one17sofabar.com/  one17sbl@gmail.com  117 North Greene Street,

Greensboro NC

Natty Greene's Pub & Brewing Co. 

"A Great Brewery"

Natty Greene's Pub & Brewing Co. is pub dining at it's best. At your

disposal are juicy burgers, big sandwiches, and tasty and filling salads.

Natty's is also a brewery, so you know the beer is as fresh as can be. With

great drink specials always to be had, Natty's is simply a delightful place

to grab a meal and a brew with your friends and family.

 +1 336 274 1373  general@nattygreenes.com  245 South Elm Street, Greensboro NC
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1618 Midtown 

"Classy Ambiance"

1618 Midtown mixes a casual youthful atmosphere with a large selection

of fine wines, exceptionally crafted cocktails, and tasty small plates.

Classic cocktails have been given an update here, and you can try

creations like a New Fashioned, which adds muddled orange and agave

nectar to this popular favorite. Compliment your drink with a delicious

dish like a pan-seared ribeye, complete with truffle frittes and topped with

hollandaise sauce and an egg sunny-side-up.

 +1 336 285 9410  1618midtown.com/  1724 Battleground Avenue, Lake

Daniel, Greensboro NC
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Petra Hookah Bar & Lounge 

"Fun With Friends"

Petra Hookah Bar & Lounge offers guests a relaxing environment to sit

back and enjoy some time with friends. Choose from a large variety of

different flavors for your hookah, including strawberry and candy cane. If

you get thirsty, there is a selection of beers available for you to choose

from. For a little physical activity, there are two pool tables here that are

available for use.

 +1 336 378 7204  petrahookahbar.net/  haitham@petrahookahbar.

net

 1808 Spring Garden Street,

Brice Street Area,

Greensboro NC
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